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Ki nko' . • undennining their peace overtures 
to lhe Colombian government. 
Baltic Separatists To Mediate 
Baltic separatists, who are afraid 
their peaceful independence move­
Dlent willbe undermined, have 
arranged for warring Armenian ~d 
Azerbaijani leaders tomeet Thursday 
for talks in Riga, capital of Latvia. 
Their move bypasses Sovietleader 
Mikhail Gorbachev. 
High school students get opportunity to attend WSU 
ANDREW MAZUMDAR 
News Editor 
The same state law that will allow high 
school students to transfer between schools, 
also has a provision allowing them to 
attend college courses. 
The WSU High School Junior-Senior 
Post-Secondary Enrollment Options 
Program, which is presently in planning 
stages, will enable Ohio high-school 
students to attend WSU for college credit, 
high school credit, or both. 
Dr. Charles Hathaway, vice-president 
for academic affairs at WSU, says that 
students who are accepted by the university 
would have a choice of two programs. 
The first choice would allow the student 
to receive high school credit and college 
credit or just college credit while still in 
high school. The student would pay the 
full cost of tuition and books and supplies 
without funding from wsu. 
If, howeve.r, "plan B" is chosen tuition 
and fees would be paid by the state. In this 
plan, courses would count only towards 
high school credit, unless the student 
enrolls at WSU after graduating from high 
school, in which case he or she would 
receive college credit for courses taken in 
the post-secondary enrollment options 
program. 
... ..Enrollment" page 1 
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__......,South Africa Tuesday amid indica­
tions thae will be more trouble this 
wetk. Activists vowed to hold protest 
'nlmft'.' ll•·marches in Cape Town Wednesday 
mcl Friday, despite a police warning. 
~•..,., .~-"'•· n lJ-.,t has boiled over this week, 
fDeled by hurdles in the release of 
Mandela, jailed leader of the 
oudawed African National Congress. 
Honecker awaits trial 
Former East Gennan Communist 
leader Erich Honecker was freed from 
jail and put in a nursing home, but he 
still will be tried for treason. It was 
ruled he was too ill to be held in 
ch 
custody. Honecker, 77, a hard-line 
Communist who ruled East Germany 
from 1971 until last October, is 
rt:covering from cancer surgery. 
ion 
cements Drug Lords Claim Innocence Drug lords deny they plan to assas­
sinate President Bush at a February 
ne or one >
drug summit in Cartagena, Colombia 
They claim such allegations are aimed 
CCopyright 1990, USA TODAY/ 
Apple College Information Network 
Gorbachev May Call It Quits 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
may quit the powerful post of Com­
munist Part)' chief, Cable News 
Network reported Tuesday. The move 
could come next Monday or Tuesday 
al ameeting of the party's central 
committee. The committee is domi­
nale<I by conservative ideologues who 
oppose him. Some Soviet watchers 
say it is the beginning of the end for 
him; others call it a power play. 
Violence In South Africa 
Anti-apartheid protesters and 
police clashed in two incidents in 
. 
Photo by Cnia Opperman 
Snowy conditions prompt Wright State students to create their own Super Bowl outside Hamilton Hall. 
Injured professor fails to make case 

CHRISTINE ARNOLD 
Associate Writer 
Events surrounding a July 1986 
accident at Wright State are once again 
coming under scrutiny. 
A suit against a company once under 
contract with WSU has brought to trial the 
principles in Montgomery County Com­
mon Pleas Court. 
A. Edward Jaworowski, a WSU profes­
sor of physics until his tenure was denied 
in the summe.r of 1989, accidentally passed 
his hands through a 2 million volt beam of 
a Van de Graaff generator, causing irre­
versible damage to his hands and possibly 
costing him his livelihood. 
Jaworowski claimed in the suit that he 
and a graduate ~istant were unaware that 
the generator was in operation, and sued 
Medical Radiation Consultants, Inc., for 
negligence for not installing the proper 
safety equipment and warning devices 
required for safe opezation of the genera­
tor. 
Members of the university, including 
Merrill Andrews, chairez of the Physics 
deparUDmt, were reluctant to talk about the 
incident due to the pending litigation. 
Information not specifically relaaed to the 
case was available from the acting director 
of univrzsity communications, Harry 
Battson. 
In addition, Phil Greene, news editor · 
for Tht Daily Guardian at the time of the 
incident, said that a story did not appear in 
any summer 1986 issues on recommenda­
tion of the university. 
The generator, still in use in the base­
ment of the Engineering and Mathematics 
building, accelerates electtons for use in 
._ ..Aoddenf" pege 7 
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Wright State friendly, say nontraditional studen 
MICHELL GOODBAR 
Special Wrirz 
Wright State has always 
been known for ib variety of 
SIUdcnts IDd tmcht.n. 
According to Kadly 
Gina, a graduate~ "I 
lite the vsiety d tbe 
prdr.s.us, tbey .e not all 
from 1hc same art.a. I think a 
college needs to be open 
minded Ind draw people 
!:ran .U owr the world. It's 
a diffeftnt way of doing 
mu.s, md I like th8t!" 
o.u also said that 
gOOig to college for the 
second time melllS she bu 
had to lean a new system. 
She said that it mak~ the 
clmes ~knowing that 
if she ever Im any pob­
lcrm, the profes.n'8 are jmt 
a phone call away. 
The galls of a nonttadi­
tional saudent are sometimes 
different from traditional 
students. Some of their goals 
include bdter ~ of a 
good paying job md being 
more well rounded. 
Bruce Pellett, a junior, 
said, "I have a lot of 
Transfer Services can U1.llllllll!S!'!!~~m 
adults ages 25 or older 
are eithex beginning or 
entering college to get 
started at WSU." The 
of Adult and Transfer 
Services can "familiarizt 
adults with the universilj 
and give you, as an ad~ 
the ne.cessary academic laldl'OVC1rs181 
support and referral re­
sources." The office is 
located at 124 Student 
Services, between Mill 
and Allyn Hall. For ·111u~n. 
information you can call 
them at 873-2101. 
Chairman Greenspan says there's chance for recession 
M ARK MEMMOTT Tuesday. 
CCopyrigltt 1990, USA But "we're still at risk," 
TODAY/Apple Collegt he wsncd the Joint Eco­
/1tfonnalio11 Network. oomic Committee of 
Congress. "I wouldn't want 
WASHING10N ­ The to bet the ranch" that there 
odds of the economy won't be a recession. 
getting through 1990 Meanwhile, Greenspan 
without bogging down in a said, inflation is "unac­
rccessioo arc improving, ccptably high" at its current 
Federal Rcsmve Chairman pace of about 4.5% annu-
Alla Greenspan said ally. 
Movie rises above cheap science fiction 
Rich Warre• 
Staff Writc-z 
There seem IO be two 
types of videos. 1be 
mainstream shows, which 
all of us know, and the 
underground or ~ult shows. 
The undergrotµld shows 
are those videos that DO 
t • J .., 
- - -~------------~ 
''Wright State has always Ileen know for 
its variety ofstudents and uachers." 
"Planet oftlu Apes •••stems to htnt been 
forgotten." 
those that are required for 
my major." 
The needs that Mrs. 
Goodbar e~se.d are the 
needs that a majority of the 
students expressed to me. 
Although there are certain 
needs yet to be met, WSU 
has been vezy helpful in 
rooeting the rest of the 
nontraditional students' 
needs. 
According to Mindy 
McNutt Young, director of 
the Office of Adult and 
Transfer Service at WSU, 
''The Office of Adult and 
strength, he said, are 
steadily growing demand 
for exports. 
Another reason the 
economy will likely 
sidestep a recession is that 
inventories are not bulging, 
according to Greenspan. 
Even though economic 
growth is sluggish, he said, 
businesses should not have 
to cut production sharply to 
while observing the human 
tribe, when a band of 
gorillas, mounted on sleek 
black horses and armed 
with nets and rifles, ride 
in. One of the astronauts is 
killed, another disappears, 
but Trevor, the main char­
acter of the story, is 
captured. 
The bulk of the story 
deals with Trevor being 
locked in a cage like an 
animal while a chimpanzee 
veterinarian and animal 
behaviorist examine him. 
Trevor's throat had been 
cut dwing his capture, and 
he is unable to speak while 
it heals. Trevor desperately 
tries to prove he is not an 
animal, a battle that even­
tually leads him and the 
two scientists that believed 
pull the economy into a 
recession include soft au~ You ~ 
sales and a soggy constru· 
tion industry. Greenspan DVIN MA1 
said both sectors are •DIANNI 
adjusting to an aging CCq>yrig 
population that buys fewo 'IODAY/App 
cars and fewer new horn~ Wcrmabon JI 
~ 
ldmlaallo 
IOCll be I 
Big Macs. 
The W<X'l~ 
in him against the ape c ltDonald's 
ture' s religious and scien- Pasbkin Sqw 
tific beliefs. Wemesday -
Plantt of the Apts, liU.S. capiu 
starring Charlton Htstoft WanofSovi1 
and Roddy McDowall, SO,<XX> h11 
~ in 1967. The show )ba)vites a 
provides satirical insighJ _.g day 
into our own culture. Its 81 lhlkes. 
plot was also deceptively it's kind 
complicattd and thought Ille way they 
provoking-a growing t.tDonald's 
struggle until the very W Halal 1 Geo 
second. While the villain! ~ty e; 
seem uuly evil at first, bf hde. 
the end you understand . The Sovi 
why they acted as they di4 crazy f<x' Mc 
In some ways you even Wht.n "hel 
have to agree with them, llnh..... a . 
d .. th" th ~ran 111 an 1t.1s is, more . an 11'1' 26 000 , anythmg else, that 1m- ~ •. ' 
pressed me. Planet of tht lls ~ves 
Apes is truly a forgotten appGolied j 
VCllUltreasure. Ibis 900-sea 
experience, but that dosen't 
~Y transfez into a 
job situation. Going back to 
coUegc was mostly a 
personal ~ something I 
wanted to do to feel mcxc 
well rounded." 
V'1eki Fafimpaur, a 
senior, says, "I have done a 
lot of volunteer wtrt, but I 
think sometimes, in ordtt to 
be taken saiously, you need 
to be a paid worker, that is 
And because the Fed is 
still worried about inflation, 
economists say, it will 
continue to push interest 
rates down gradually, even 
though sharper rate declines 
might give the teetering 
economy a boost Green­
span wouldn't disc~ the 
Fed's sttatcgy. 
Greenspan said the 
chance of a recession is less 
one lw beard~ 
usually congregating in the
I horror. martial aru, or 
: science fiction sections. 
While PltJMt of tlte 
Apes is a title familiar to 
most, it seems to have been 
forgotten. Having only dim 
memories of watching 
Planet of tM Apes on 
television, I assumed it 
was going to be a cheaply 
made, mindless, science 
fiction show. Even the 
title seemed to clump it in 
the class of movies like 
Plan NiM from Diiler 
Space and Attack oftlte 
Killer Toma101. I was not 
prepared for the thought 
why I returned to school. I 
really enjoyed the volunteer 
work, but soon I'll be able to 
make social wort my full-
time career." 
Kathy Goodbar, a 
sophomore, says, "I really 
enjoy the learning process 
and the growth I get from 
learning. I think it would be 
a lot ~itt. though, if WSU 
could offer more classes at 
diffezmt times, especially 
than it was a few months 
ago. He said two indexes of 
leading indicators - one 
compiled by the Commerce 
Department, the other 
by the private National 
Bureau of Economic 
Research - indicate the 
odds of a ~ion have 
fallen since wt spring. 
Among the current 
sources of economic 
provoking movie PlOMt of 
tM Apes turned out to be. 
The story begins, 
simply enough, when three 
astronauts crash land on an 
unknown planet The air is 
breathable, but the ground 
is barren. Having only 
three days worth of food 
and water, the three 
astronauts start walking 
across the dese~ hoping to 
find fresh water and 
something to eat. 
Eventually the three 
leave the desert and enter a 
jungle where they find a 
tribe of primitive, mute 
humans. 1be asttooauts 
proceed to cat fresh melons 
••• 
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ro-Lif ers off er violence not solutions to abortion problem 
formed but other women's 
services are offered, such as 
birth coottol and pre- and 
post-natal counselling. Not 
only is this a blatant 
violation of the civil rights 
of the wancn seeking these 
services but it is allowed 
and supported by the Bmh 
White House as part of their 
callous disregard of the 
welfare of the American 
people. 
These radical pseu<k>­
Christian tmorists e.ngage 
themselves in the types of 
~ that in the sixties 
were met with tear gas, 
water cannoos and police 
beatings. They are well or-
Bvrds Eve View., ~ 
ganized, well funded and 
have been pezsuaded that 
they are doing the will of 
God. In their religious 
fanaticism they and their 
backers have overlooked the 
obvious. Hand when abm'­
tion is outlawed, what will 
become of all of the millions 
upoo millions of unwanted 
children thrust upon an 
alttady ovcrburdmed 
welfare system? 
The answt.r is that these 
babies can be put up for 
adoption. First, this imumes 
that the birth DlOlhers will 
want to give these childrm 
up rathez than try to raise 
them, or as some do, use 
them a a lever to get child 
suppM from the fathc2' md/ 
or ADC and welfare from 
the swe. Secondly, the 
adoption process in most 
~issoslowand 
cmvolult.d chat it can ulke 
yems to adqJt. What hap­
pens to these childrm in the 
meantime? The logic then 
follows to chlnge the 
adoption laws..This could 
take years and would 
become the field of much 
political pme playing. 
Aside from Ibis, is tbe r.ct 
that most of these new un­
W81lte<b, as with the 
ablndoncd now in the sys­
tt.111, are minority cllildrcn 
whom most whites are 
~itmt to adqJt. 
More childtt.n will mem 
mcxe of the same poblems 
that have been ignored fa 
the put decade by the 
Rt.agan-Bush regime. 
Besides swelling 1he welfale 
rolls our scboob, which n 
saruggling DOW, will be 
flooded wiah mese childml. 
Many rl these will be from 
single family households or 
imtitutions and will bring 
wish tbtm IDIDY problems 
dlll educMorl lie poorly 
prepared to hmdle. After 
that will come lhc problems 
of emplo~ health care 
and housing. The budgets 
that have gone to Congress 
have ttduced the amount of 
!QI doUll"S available for all 
of mese programs. TU yar 
is DO diffamt. IfPft;sickat 
Buell ially nna •end IO 
abol1ion then he needs IO 
put bis money whrft his 
mouth is. 
The newell a.c&ic oldie 
lllli-abodimilU is to'di­
recdy &lraet lbe docaon wbo 
perform....._. nae 
pnctilicncn -s their 
flllailies llave been VClbally _.......... ,_. 
~~:~~~:ul You deserve a break comrade! 
gy constru· 
ireenspan DVIN MANEY 
rs are ..DIANNE RINEHART 
aging CCq>yright 1990, USA 
buys fewc: 10DAYIApple College 
new home& ibmation Network. 
t.l>SCOW -CoUe&e 
~n lldtDla all CYVa die MJrid 
' IOCll be making rwas for 
Big Macs. 
The W<X'ld' s biggest 
the apec ttDonald's ~sin 
1 and scien- Pasbtin Square here 
Wecnesday - the pinnacle 
e Apes, liU.S. capitalism meets the 
ron HestoA WatofSovietcommunism. 
Dowall, SO,<XX> hungry 
The show ~vites are expected for 
cal insight .mg day fries, burgers 
l.llture. Its lld Mes. 
~cep1ively it's kind of ~g 
id th~ught die way they've taken to 
~owing lttDonald's," says Bill 
he ve~ ~ IWll, aGeorge Washington 
the v1llatnl Univasity expert on Soviet 
at first, bf hde. 
derstand . The Soviets are simply
1as they Cllzy fm McDonald's. 
r<;>u even Wht.n a "help ~anted" 
v1th them, inicc . . · 
iore than ran m a city new~- , 
that im- per, 26,000 ~ts. · 
anet of the ~wives and profession­
1 forgotlell 11s applied for 630 jobs. 
Government officials see 
~~~~tis 900-seat emporium of 
.... - .. - ­
What About 

The Rest Of Your Life? 

Enroll in Hills Graduate Loss Prevention 
Training Programs Management 
Come join a healthy; If you have an interest 
growing chain of over in law enforcement. 
200 discount department consider a career 
stores spanning in Loss Prevention. 
14 central and ~ Hills provides 
eastern states. thorough shoplifter 
apprehension.
Career employee training. 
Advancement internal auditing. 
Program front line register 
We look for performers supervision and 
and we give you the tools training in s.atety and 
you11 need to perform emergency proced~res. 
well ... like one of the -; 
most respected qnd , 
successful training .fill non-tec!lni<;~l degrees .. 
programs in the are accepted. Contact your 
industry: You'll learn everything placement office for interview 
from a store's general operations scheduling. and we'll arrange 
and merchandising to employee a meeting with one of our 
relations and management development. Personnel Representatives. 
We'll be on your campus February 28 
Or send your resume to: • 
Executive Recruiting Dept. NP 

Hills Department Stores 

3010 Green GarQ.en Road 

Aliquippa, PA 15001 

training• Promoting• Growmg 
~ 1 1 ~ 1 _ ! Ji i· f !-, ~ rnt Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 1 
intaior is dec<nled in a 
whirl of pinks and blues, 
floral patterns and checker­
boords. 
4-rhe ~ofMoscow is 
pay," explaina Yevgeaia 
Volodinl, Ill 18-~-dd 
lbldeat who will wuk the 
couna part time. -nus n 10 
colcrlul I can see it glowing 
from my house - and my 
house is five miles away." 
The cheeseburgers and 
Filet-0-Fish sandwiches 
didn't arrive ove.might 
though. On-again, off-again 
negotiatiom f<X' the Moscow 
McDonald's started in 1976 
when George Cohon, 
~dent of McDonald's 
Restaurants of Canada Ltd., 
took a Soviet delegation to 
one of his restaurants. 
EventWuty, McDonald's 
will have 20 restaurants in 
Moscow. To support the 
growing franchise, 
McDonald's built a giant 
food processing centtt on 
Moscow's. outskirts. 
McDonald's also taught 
Soviet farmers to grow 
ru&Yt Bwbank potalOtS for . 
french fries, introduced 
di.ase-resislant cucwnben 
for crisp salads, and is 
JJM&eUrizinl raw milk fJaD 
local farmtn. 
To run the ft".SlllnDt. 
fem Soviet managers were 
trained at McDonald's 
Hamburgtt Univel'Si.ty and 
crew workers received 16 to 
20 hours of training. 
Cmtomers are in for an 
education, too. Sttategically 
placed TV screens will nm a 
video showing cusumers 
how to ookr, pay and even 
handle a Big Mac. 
Throughout all this, 
McDonald's has been very 
image comcioos. Opening 
day~ go to the 
Soviet Childrens' Fund. 
This first McDonald's 
will deal only in rubles, 
making it more accesmble to 
all Soviets. A Big Mac will 
cost about 3 rubles, or 
roughly $4_.So vs. about 
$1.55 to $1.85 in the U.S. 
• • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • 't • ! ~ • •• ' • ' • • \ • ' ~ • \ . ' t f l ' • 1 • • • ~ ' • • • • ' •• J .. . ... ~ • • • • • • • ; • • ~ • : •• • ' • .. : • t ' ~ •• ' '" : : .- ~ 1- ' • • , • ' • • .. . • ~ • • '• 
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Raiders club volleyball continue down unscathed path :ro0th 
By CINDY HORNER David Bordewisch said. "It was the best I have ever seen the Assistant Sports Editor "Hopefully we can continue 
to play that well." team play," - head coach J im Meyer 
Undefeated! ~t Thursday' they 
Wright State is now 6-0 traveled to South Bend to team membtts did. Proffitt "It was the best I have 
in club volleyball action. clash with the Notre Dame led the team with a .538 ever seen the team play," 
The Raiders po ted three Fighting Irish. The Raiders hitting percentage. Behind Wright State head coach 
big win Ashland were im~ive, downing him was Andre Compton Jim Meyer said in the post-
Invitational Townamcnt on the Irish in three games, 17­ with a .529 hitting percent- game huddle. 
Sunday and last Thursday 15, 15-13 and 15-12. age. The team posted 16 On Sunday, the team 
they crushed the second­ "We were psyched.." blocks. Compton had three traveled to Ashland to 
ranked team in the Men's Wright State player Kevin solos while Fred Earley had compete in the Ashland 
Intercollegiate Volleyball Proffitt "d. "Beating them, six block assists. Invitational Tournament, a 
Association (MIVA), Notre made all those practices Wright State had 42 digs round robin tournament It 
Dame, plus they picked up worthwhile. Our defense and 58 kills. Leading the was the best of three games 
a victory against Toledo last was a little shaky, but we way in kills was Doug instead of the usual best of 
week (15-9, 15-4, and 15­ ran offense and communi- Hertenstein with 14. five. The team was off a bit 
4). cated well" Compton had 12 kills and because they were missing a 
"'The best we ever The team didn't have a Proffitt had eight Tim few starte.rs. 
played was against Notre good hitting percentage at Meyer had 27 assists and Ohio University was 
Dame," Wright State player . 205, but some individual Oscar Batista had 14. their first opponent The 
WSU women's athletic program to join action in conference 
CINDY HORNER volleyball and bask.etball and Wisconsin-Green Bay women's activities only. . 
~istant Sports Editor teams become a member ­ are the teams that Wright The conference was then 
when the 1990-91 season State will compete against born in the Spring of 1983. 
The excitement builds opens. The otbtt women's This year Wright State The league bu a new 
for Wright State's women's teams have enjoyed confa­ will meet up with four of commissioner, Amokl 
programs as they await the ence competition during the eight teams that are in Ficlkow. who became the 
coming of a new season. the 89-90 seuon. the conference. The league's third president in 
The year 1990 is the The NSC consists of volleyball team competed 1989. 
year that the women's eight teams with the against three of the teams. Even though Wright 
programs give up their addition of Wright State. In December of 1982, a State was not officially in 
independence and join the Akron, Cleveland State, meeting was held at the the conference until now. it 
North Star Conference DePaul, University of University of Notre Dame was still invited to a special 
(NSC). Illinois at Chicago, North- to discuss the Conning of presentation that took place 
This is the year that the em Illinois, Valparaiso, an athletic conference for before the basketball 
:,:.·· pavement will be heard in downtown Dayton this _ _..______ __,...._....-..i___ :·. summer, 
NEW WSU TENNIS COACH.HIRED ...:: ... :·:..::·...-L.;}~>·· ..·: The . ~ sur.rounding Dave Hall Plaza will again.. 
. . ·. ·:· .·. ·.·:.::=:::· ·: 
. t: ,. 
:·• Currently a teacher at Kettering Fairmont High ?\?'\~'· tion CEO BurniU Robens. .. 
School, Painter previously coached at Carroll and ·. _:· · According to the club spokesperson Kevin Franke-
Franklin. berger, the net proceeds of the event will go to the 
Painter was Western Ohio League Coach of the Hearing and Speech Center of Metropolitan Dayton 
Year in 1986. He also earned Mid-Miami League and Building Bridges, Inc. ; a program of the Montgom-
Coach. of the: Year in 19.88 and A..11 Greater ~yton ::/ ... :··• .ery County Juvenile Courts. 
AAA Coa.ch ()fthe ::Year ill l9S9. •-: ''::' _.:: .=.•. · . · 4~we again expect teams from high ~hools~ univer-
A head tennis pro at the -CrestwoOd Club:.~d the .··.-: ··=d~~~es~ ~rl>Qratioll,s)l~al recte~twn center$~ pick-up/ 
1ou::1am:!;?;~~~7~tJ~~~~;:i~'~i!~~ l;I~1~~f~::r~~=!:~::i~~!~~s~f:bea :~~0~::::!::~~: !;8_ 
and co• nseling from Wright.: stfueA .=· .. ::.."'.: ...... ...'.''.'":::·._-:.:-:.. .: .. . ·:.. :Dayton and certa,inly two very· important community 
' 
Raiders downed the Bobcats the big win over Notre 
in two games, 15-8 and 15­ Dame. The teams in the 
2. tournament weren't as 
After that, WSU clashed strong, so it was hard to ga 
with Ashland. The Raiders motivated. We had a twelve 
prevail~ but it took them game winning streak ­
three games to do it, 15-11, Ashland was the only Le.am 
11-15 and 15-5. It was the to take a loss from us." 
first time this season that The Raiden will play 
Wright State lost a game. again this Saturday at the 
They responded well by Michigan Invitational. 
downing Woosta in two The.re will be 30 teams en. 
games. 15-7 and 15-6. 
Bordewisch, Brett 
the MlV A competing. 
This Sunday, Wright Tooth 
Chroneberry, and Compton State will host the Air-City are q 
played well for the Raiders Invitational. It is the to sc. h 
in the tournament USVBA tournament at \ook ~o 
"We didn't play well Wright State. The Raiders 
throughout the whole are ranked third out of 
toumamen~" Proffitt said. twelve teams in Division A 
ult was probably because of of the USVBA. 
season opened. said. "It was a nice gesture 
The presentation was on their part." 
held at Mike Ditka • s Being in a conference 
Restaurant, ~ity Lights ia bas a lot of advantages. WILD 
Olicago." It was a media There is always a conftt· 
day cooducted by phone. ence toumammt, ~ Aln'ARC1 
All t.bc coaches were tuned in a confttCOCC gives tr.Ill tbaent U 
ltlll. In othein by phone to introduce a better chance in making it 
aplaren ca 
their staff and a player. to the NCAA tournament if 
"It was nice to be their record is good SOUTI°' 
included in the media day, enough. DePaul has been al 
even if we aren't in the the top of the league in 
conference yet." Women's basketball for the last two 
Basketball Coach Pat Davis years. 
Returning wrestler 
boosts grappling attack 
NELS NELSON honors at 177 . 
Special Writer Sophomore Chris 
Wazgar and senior Jamie 
The Wright State Balcer each sported a 
University wrestling fourth place finish at 126 
squad returned two and heavyweight respec· 
starters from the injured tively. 
list and grabbed fifth Pitt-Johnstown edged 
place out of 12 teams at A. hlan for the touma· 
last weekend' s West ment championship. 
Liberty Invitational. Wright State collected 67 
Freshman Charles 1/4 points to finish fifth. 
Gray, upon returning from Wright State will 
travel to Purdue for a 
quadruple-meet this 
pound slot. Fellow weekend. Northern 
Illinois and Wisconsin­
Stevens Point join Wright 
State and Purdue to com· 
prise the meet' s partici­
pants. 
Puzzle redacted due to 
copyrightComic redacted due to copyright
Comic redacted due to copyrightComic redacted due to copyright
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Valvano's academic samaras exposed in book 
JEFF LOUDERBACK 
Sports Editor 
North Carolina State 
standout Chris Washburn 
sat beside his geography 
tutor ­ a look of uncer­
tainty was etched on his 
face. 
Washburn, who wasn't 
known for his academic 
prow~ had been asked by 
~ tutor, 'What is the 
country directly south of 
the United States?' 
The towering 6-11, 255­
pound athlete sttuggled to 
respond with an intelligent 
answer ­ and finally said, 
"Canada." 
Striving to help the 
academic Sahara, the tutor 
provided additional assis­
tance. "No, they speak 
Spanish. Maybe that will 
help." 
Washburn, who re­
ceived his first letter of 
college recriutment when 
he was nine years old, 
mulled the hint around in 
his mind. 
"Sp~" he responded. 
Washburn has been one 
member in a long list of 
"academic Saharas" 
recruite.d by fiery North 
Carolina State coach Jim 
Valvano. NC State and its 
scandalous operational 
tactics within it men's 
basketball program were 
exposed in Peter Goleu­
bock's best-selling book, 
"Personal Fouls: The 
Broken Promises and 
Shattered Dreams 
of Big Money Basketball at 
Jim Valvano's North · 
Carolina State." 
Valvano was considered 
a basketball wizard after he 
masterfully concocted 
successful game plan after 
Loudy's 
Locker · 
successful game plan when 
the Wolfpack soared to the 
NCAA Division I basket­
ball championship for the 
1982-1983 season. 
State stunned Akeem 
Olajuwon and the "Phi 
Slamma Jamma" Houston 
Cougars on a dramatic last 
second dunk by Lorenzo 
Charles, another Wolfpack 
player not known as a 
model citizen. 
Charles and Cozen 
McQueen wae the first 
Valvano recruits who 
"raised profesoors' eye­
brows." 
McQueen, a functional 
illiterate, could not read and 
understand the news article 
about Maryland standout 
Len Bias' drug related 
death. When his roommate 
read the story aloud, 
McQueen finally under­
stood the material ­ and 
tearfully reacted to his 
friend's death. 
Golenbock also writes 
about Charles' "lapse in 
social etiquette." While he 
was standing in a university 
parking lot, the 6-8 Charles 
accosted a Domino's pizza part of the school any mere, 
delivery boy ­ as the pizza anyway. I work for the N.C. 
boy prepared the deliver State Athletic Association. 
two pizzas to a dorm. That has nothing to do wi~ 
Charles verbally abused the university," Valvano is 
and threatened the petrified quoted as saying in Golen­
delivery person ­ and hock's book. "Our funding 
collected the pizzas ­ is totally independent You 
without tipping the boy, think the chancellor is 
of course. going to tell me what to &1 
It is now known that- Who to take into school <r 
many NC State recuits are not take into school? 
known for their crime and Obviously not 
academic treachery instead N.C. State Chancellor 
of community leadership Bruce Poulton, who has 
and appearances on the since been dismissed, was 
Dean's List. the administrationts versn 
But Valvano seems to of Valvano. 
believe that his players are The university's Facul~ 
mainly responsible for Senate conducted an 
winning basketball games investigation in 1984 about 
- not for following the Valvano's recruiting 
standards of proper student- tactics. They found out, ~ 
athletes. surprisingly, that "athletes 
"We're not even really ....V81veno" pege a 
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physical ( 
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Accident 
continued from PllQ9 1 
EL~ ::Sgr::~:ni~ run 
an avenge of twice a week. 
k While no radiation effect is lfOduced, the high voltage 
generated during operation 
Ymere CID cause devastating 
he N.c'. physical damage. 
iation. 
io wi~ Enrollment 
ranois continued from page 1 
:Jolen. "We get to set require­
llllding ments [for students enroll­
at You ing in the program]," 
is .:conting to Hathaway. He 
Ll to <kl1 ays the university will 
1001 <X 
11saart very conservatively" 
and begin by taking small 
numbers of high school 
:ellor students into the program. 
has More specific guidelines 
i, was will be set after Hathaway 
versice meets wi h me school 
superinten ..mts next week. 
Facul~ Larry S vens, the 
counselor for juniors at 
According to Battson, 
the safety equipment 
currently in use at the site 
of the generator was 
installed after the July 1986 
accident occurred, and 
includes an interlock 
system with an automatic 
shutdown device and 
Beavercreek High School, 
says there is a similar 
program in place already. 
"We have a pretty good 
setup right now. Students 
go part of the day to high 
school and part of the day to 
Wright State or another 
local university." He says 
he does not know how the 
post-graduation enrollment 
options program will 
change the present situation. 
"I don't know how it's 
going to be totally imple­
mented by the universities. 
flashing lights if the door is 
opened during operation. 
Prior to the accident, 
Battson said, the generator 
was in operation with none 
of this safety equipment.It 
has been this way since its 
move from Fawcett Hall to 
the then-recently-completed 
They have a right to say 
which students meet their 
standards" just like when a 
"regular" student applies at 
a university. 
Universities receive 
money from the state on the 
basis of enrollment, accord­
ing to Wright State Univer­
sity student government 
chair Roni Wilson-Vinson, 
but secondary schools are 
given money based on 
attendance. So the univer­
sity would have to keep 
track of arad report atten-
Engineering and Math 
building during Spring 
Break of 1985. 
According to Battson, 
only two faculty members 
currently have access to the 
Van de Graaff generator, 
and graduate assistants are 
accompanied by one of 
dance figures of any high 
school students attending 
classes in order to get state 
funds. "We would have to 
figure out a way to do that," 
says Hathaway, without 
requiring instructors to take 
attendance. Although 
attendance was required in 
the past, "that hasn't been 
required for 15 years." 
SG chair Wilson-Vinson 
says her only concern is that 
younger students should be 
mature enough to handle the 
college environment 
4about l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=======-~1 
out, n« 
thletes ,.. 
~ 
The 
CollegeRoute 
/ 
Experience is the best teacher. . 
Anr1r when you take the bus to college, you'll b.e ~earning . 
~ nd hassles Because the bus ehmmates worries 
how to save money a · d f d k·ng
about gas money, car starting, or har -to- m par t • 
It takes s~arts to get into college - and the bus is 

the smart way t? get there. So take the campus route and s~ve. 

these faculty members at all A decision was handed 
times. Physics Professor down by the court on 
Joseph Hemsky is now Tuesday, January 30, in 
ultimately responsible for favor of the defendant A 
the safe operation of the spokesperson for the 
generator, and its use is Cincinnatti office of Moore 
monitored by the University and Fischer, attorneys for 
Environmental Safety Jaworowski, has said that 
Office. an appeal will be filed. 
Hathaway says no remain truly college 
matter how many high courses" and "not suffer any 
school students enroll, the degradation" in order to 
majority of students in any accommodate for younger 
class will be college high school students 
students. "The classes will atending these classes. 
Puzzle redacted due to copyright
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• Hot Prep 8f Line Cooks 
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Valvano had put pressure than a 700 on the SA T's They said it discriminated 
on other professors to from getting an athletic against young basketball 
change the grades." scholarship. players, especially blacks. 
Poulton' s response was College athletics, At a university where 
amazing in itself. although exciting, are most students are white, 
"Poulton told me that turning into a young man's Thomp on has recruited all­
'Valvano is a very popular prof e sional environment. black team for many 
personality, and he is good There are many Wash- season . He is not worried 
for the university - he bum's floating around this about his players, academic 
could buy or sell me, so country's universities with progress. He, s just worried 
there, s no need to get into a atrocious grade point about winning basketball 
hassle." averages - and yet many games. 
While progressing schools accept these Maybe' it's time an 
through "Personal Fouls," athletes and allow them to investigation was directed 
Golenbock presents play. toward his program. 
surprise after surprise about Valvano, more than With past players such 
North Carolina State's likely, is not the only coach as Michael Graham and Pat 
basketball program. The who participates in scandal- Ewing along with current 
book contained so much ous recruiting activities. players Alonzo Mourning 
potentially tarnishing Proposition 42 is not and Dikembe Mutumbo­
and keep those infonnation that the State racist. Not passing Proposi- it's probable that Geor­
of North Carolina almost tion 42 is racist, in reality, getown's academic cup-
banned its publication. because deserving students board has been and still is 
Golenbock is a sup- are being cut out of a -bone dry. 
Events 
HEART-STOPPING 
SUSPENSE. Spine-chilling 
terror. There,s a murderer 
on the loose, and the only 
person who can stop him is 
the lawyer who set him free. 
Kevin Bacon stars in 
CRIMINAL LAW, this 
week in the Rat Mon. at 3, 
Wed. at 5, Fri at 11:30 
Sponsored by Video Deli 
and UCB 
GO RAIDERS! Basketball 
Road trip to Kent State on 
Wed. Feb.7. $5 for students. 
Tickets available in UC box 
office. Sponsored by UCB 
EXCELLENT DUDE! 
UCB and Video Deli co­
sponsor BILL AND TED'S 
EXCELLENT 
ADVEN'TIJRE this week in 
the Rat Mon. at 3, Wed. at 
5, Fri. at 11:30. 
NEED A STUDY 
BREAK? Try vampires. 
THE LOST BOYS can be 
found this week in the Rat. 
Mon. at 3, Wed. at 5, and 
Fri. at 11 :30 . Sponsored by 
Video Deli and UCB. 
MEET THE ABORTION 
Providers' film; Friday, Feb 
9@ 7:30 Fawcett Hall rm. 
101. Fonner abortionist 
reveals the truth about the 
abortion industry and why 
they quit Free! 
Events 
THEJEWISHSTUDENT 
UNION is having a social. 
There will be munchies, 
movies and fun!! It will be 
in Forest Lane Community 
Center at 7p.m. Saturday 
Feb. 3 Hope to see you 
there!! 
JOKE-OFF 1990 

Thursday, Febl, 8p.m. in 

the UC Cafeteria See 

WSU's funniest students 

compete for a trip to 

perfonn at Daytona and 

· possibly a trip to perfonn in 
the Big Apple. There is still 
time to enter-contact 873­
2329, 048 University 
Center. Sponsored by UCB 
and Certs. 
ANNUAL PIZZA 
EATING CONTEST 
Thursday Feb. 22, 7:30p.m. 
in the Rat sign up in 048 UC 
$1 entry fee. A UCB event 
For Sale 
LISTEN TO YOUR 
MOTHER and eat right at 
the Com 141 Bake Sale and 
Canned Food Collection in 
Allyn Hall, February 5 &6, 
9:30 to noon. 
Help Wanted 
NATIONAL 
MARKETING FIRM 
seeks mature student to 
manage on-campus 
promotions for top 
companies this school year. 
Flexible homs with earnings 
potential to $2,500 per 
semester. Must be 
organized, hardworking and 
money motivated. Call Kim 
or Myra at (800)-592-2121 
MARKETING FIRM 
expanding in Dayton area. 
Interviewing mature, 
motivated people. Good 
income potential, training 
provided, flexible hours. 
Send backround information 
to: Venture Marketing, P .0. 
Box 1284, Fairborn, OH 
45324 
ACCOUNTING CLERK, 
hours flexible around your 
schedule. 15 minutes from 
WSU. Must have completed 
Accounting 201. Call 228­
7753 for interview 
appointment 
ICBIY YOGURT Positions 
ope~ ~or responsible, 
amb1uous persons who 
enjoy working with the 
public contact store manager 
at 433-4020, 10a.m.-4p.m. 
M-F. 2032 E Whipp Rd., 
Kettering 
Right-to-Lifers are embold- the society economically 
ened with the hope that they and what kind or quality a 
can win by eliminating life will these children 
those who perform the have? Many of the pro-
abortions from the game. lifers are white, middle 
The church , who back clas people who have li 
many of th activi ts, have or no experience with the 
yet to volunteer any of the har h realities and choices 
tax-free billions that are that many of the mothers 
tashed in interest bearing who choose abortion face. 
and retirement fund ac- Abortion is only a ym that didn,t st
counts to help with the of much deeper problems 
from lining'solutions. Other than what is that we fail to deal with, 
biggest and tdone on a small scale at As far as the hateful 
local levels, none of these violent acts that have been 
organizations are offering or committed in the nameof 
taking steps to do anything Christ I would ask this · il 
about dealing with the lives the litmus test f Christiaft 
of the children who will ity is to ask, "I this how 
come into the world as a Christ would act?" 
result of repealing the Then how, in the name 
abortion law. of Christ, can these acts Ix 
Most of the people justified? 
Help Wanted 
ATTENTION: EARN 
MONEY READING 
BOOKS! $32,000/year 
income potential. Details. 
( 1) 602-838-8885 ext Bk 
4242 
ATTENTION - IDRING! 
Government jobs-your area. 
Many immediate openings 
without waiting list or test. 
$17,840-$69,485. Call 1­
602-838-8885 ext R 4242 
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR 
CALLING. Plus raise up to 
$1,700 in only 10 days. 
Student groups, frats, and 
sororities needed for 
marketing project on 
campus. For details plus 
your FREE GIFf, group 
officers call 1-800-765-8472 
ext50 
ATTENTION EASY 
WORK excellent pay! 
assemble products at home. 
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 
extW4242 
BEST FUND RAISERS 
ON CAMPUS! Is your 
fraternity, sorority or club 
interested in earning $1000+ 
for a one-week, on-campus 
marketing project? You 
must be well-oraganized and 
hard working. Call Lisa G. 
or Myra at (800) 592-2121. 
· 

- ·- ­
Personals 
'fREASURE HUNT/UCB 
=l 
event RULES: 1. One entey 
per person. 2. Person with 
the most correct answers 
wins. In case of a tie the 
winner will be drawn. 3. 
There will be 5 clues total. 
All about WSU. 4. Answen 
must be in by W ednesdaY 
March 7, 5p.m. CLUE: 
They say I look like a 
biplane but this I am not I 
am a place where students 
study a lot. 
Services 
FIND YOURSELF alone 
night? Call S.A.F.E.! Free 
WSU campus escort 873· 
2242 M-Th 7p.m.-12a.m. 
DAYTON QUICK 
TYPING SERVICE ren;_ 
papers, theses, resumes, SSD 
171's, letters, manuals. 5 
Old Yellow Springs Rd 
Fairborn Call Win at 878· 
9582 
INTERESTED IN 
JOINING a gay/lesbian 
support group? write: 
Support Group, P.O. Box 
201, Dayton, Ohio 45409. 
Identify yourself as a wstl 
student, phone # or addre5> 
CONFIDENTIAL 
Applt Colle~ 
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Valvano failed three courses and that porter of Proposition 42, 
continued from page 6 two weeks later the F s had which was called racist by 
admitted into N.C. State been changed to D's," A Georgetown,s John Th-
had low SAT scores and fonner faculty member said ompson. As Golenbock 
low high school grade point in Golen bock, s book. "I said, "that proposition 
averages compared to the was so upset I went to see would have prevented high 
general student popula- Chancellor Poulton to tell school graduates with less 
tion." him I was concerned that than a C average and less 
NCAA ,s Proposition 48 
stipulates that any athlete 
who has less than a C 
average and less than a 700 
on his ColJege Boards must 
sit out his freshman year 
and improve his academic 
progress instead. 
The Faculty Senate 
found out that Wash burn 
totaled 470 on his SAT-
and was still admitted to 
N.C. State. 
Golenbock mentions the 
close relationship between 
Poulton and Valvano in 
"Personal Fouls." Many 
faculty members at N.C. 
State agree that Poulton 
allows Valvano the power 
to recruit ­
recruits eligible to play. 
"One time I noticed that 
one of the players had 
college education by 
undesirable beings ­ many 
of them criminal-minded 
academic Saharas. 
Thompson and John 
Cheney were the well-
known coaches crying 
against Proposition 42. 
Abortion 
continued from page 3 
and physically assaulted, 
their cars and homes pick­
eted and vandalized and in 
one instance, the windows 
of a doctor, s home and 
office shot out. The unfortu­
nately it has worked. So the 
What will become of ~ - ·.·.·.·:·. ,...:........ ... 
children? How will it affec Num. 177 
OCopyriJ 
CLASSIFIED Ans 
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Events 
WRIGHT STATE presents 
·SEEING RED. An 
informative look at the 
individuals who made up 
the American Communist 
Party from the 1930's to the 
1950's. This Academy 
Award nominated 
documentary was made by 
WSU professors Jim Klein 
and Julia Reichert. It will be 
introduced by Reichert who 
. will discuss this film as well 
as her upcoming feature 
"The Last Resort" to be shot 
in nearby Dayton, Ohio. 
Sunday, 7p.m. 116 HS. A 
UCB event 
WRIGHT STATE 
CINEMA presents A 
CLOCKWORK ORANGE. 
This brutal, dazzling, 
sadistic, visionary and 
downright brilliant tour de 
force based on Anthony 
Burgess' futuristic novel 
stars Malcolm McDowell. 
Nominated for two 
Academy Awards, it won 
the New York Film Critics 
A ward for Best Picture and 
Best Director. "The film of 
the year. A mastery of every 
phase of the art is displayed 
in bravura style."- Judith 
Crist. Friday /Saturday, 
9p.m., 116 HS. A UCB 
event 
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